
PROGRAMME

ACTIVITIES &
ENTERTAINMENT

EN



Fun for
Everyone!

At Kanika’s Olympic Lagoon 
Resorts we offer our guests a real 
holiday experience packed with 
daytime activities and evening 
entertainment. 

From outdoor sports and 
fun activities to a varied and 
spectacular evening programme, 
Olympic Lagoon Resorts has it all. 

Check our weekly activities and 
entertainment programme to make 
the most of your stay.



10:30 
Aqua Aerobics
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
This fun sports related workout teaches you 
to use the water as if it were a powerful gym. 
Fitness & fun wrapped up in one.

11:00
Water Volleyball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
Up and over... not down and under.  
Volley the ball to score the point.  
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

12:00
Pool Mini Disco
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
It’s party dance time! Come and join our 
Kanika All Stars for party dances in the pool.

14:00
Water Basketball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Put on your trunks... It’s time for slam dunks! 
Jump in the pool for this action-packed game! 
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

15:00
All Star Family Event  
- Last Spoon Standing
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Compete in this challenge and emerge from 
the pool victorious and claim the title of the 
last spoon standing.

16:00
Killer Darts
Pool Bar
Three strikes and you’re OUT! Do you have 
what it takes to stay in the game? Join in our 
Killer Darts tournament. Age 13+

20:00
Safari Stars Meet & Greet
Xperience Arena
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari  
Stars. A chance to have a photo with our  
furry mascots.

20:15
Murray’s Monster Madness!
Xperience Arena
It’s mini disco time so join us for fun, games 
and most importantly DANCING!

21:30
Live Professional Act
Xperience Arena
Come and see one of our many professional 
acts here at the Olympic Lagoon, a show not 
to be missed.

Monday

Don’t miss  
tonight’s show!
21:30 Xperience Arena

Buffet Theme Night

Enjoy a lavish buffet of Italian specialities.

18:30 Royal Olympic



Tuesday
10:30 
Morning Stretch
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
What better way to start the day. Wake up 
your body, soul and mind. Let our Kanika 
All Stars guide you through a wonderful 
morning stretching routine.  Age 13+

11:00
Water Volleyball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
Up and over... not down and under.  
Volley the ball to score the point.  
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

12:00
Pool Mini Disco
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
It’s party dance time! Come and join our 
Kanika All Stars for party dances in the pool.

14:00
Water Polo
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Team up and be the best you can.  
Who will be the Olympians? Age 16+  
(must be a competent swimmer)

15:00
All Star Family Event - Table tennis
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Ping-pong is never wrong! Come and test 
your table tennis skills in this fun game!

16:00
Archery
Basketball court
No Robin Hood or apple here, just bow, 
arrow and a target. Age 16+

20:00
Safari Stars Meet & Greet
Xperience Arena
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari  
Stars. A chance to have a photo with our  
furry mascots.

20:15
Superhero Detective Mini Disco
Xperience Arena
It’s mini disco time so join us for fun, games 
and most importantly DANCING!

21:30
Sweet Soul Music
Xperience Arena
Brace yourselves for a journey through 
the amazing world of soul and Motown as 
four amazing singers, accompanied by an 
explosive seven-piece band, will have you 
swaying those hips in no time. Prepare to 
be serenaded by sultry and harmonic vocals 
while being invigorated with classic sounds – 
sweet soul music at its best with Kanika All 
Stars’ very own tribute to the famous ‘The 
Overtones’.

Don’t miss  
tonight’s show!
21:30 Xperience Arena

Buffet Theme Night

Enjoy a lavish buffet of Mexican specialities.

18:30 Royal Olympic



Wednesday
10:30 
Aqua Aerobics
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
This fun sports related workout teaches you 
to use the water as if it were a powerful gym. 
Fitness & fun wrapped up in one.

11:00
Water Volleyball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
Up and over... not down and under.  
Volley the ball to score the point.  
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

12:00
Pool Mini Disco
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
It’s party dance time! Come and join our 
Kanika All Stars for party dances in the pool.

14:00
Water Basketball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Put on your trunks... It’s time for slam dunks! 
Jump in the pool for this action-packed game! 
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

15:00
All Star Family Event - Splash Bingo
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Try your luck and prepare to be eliminated  
in this poolside game of chance. Will you end 
up taking the plunge?

16:00
Pool Bar Quiz
Pool Bar
Test your knowledge and compete to be 
crowned the quiz master.

20:00
Safari Stars Meet & Greet
Xperience Arena
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari  
Stars. A chance to have a photo with our  
furry mascots.

20:15
Planet Earth Mini Disco
Xperience Arena
It’s mini disco time so join us for fun, games 
and most importantly DANCING!

21:30
A Tribute to the Music  
of Michael Jackson
Xperience Arena
Our Kanika All Stars talented actors, 
dancers, singers and live band perform the 
music of the “King of Pop” in a show to leave 
you thrilled! Spectacular dance techniques, 
choreography and Michael Jackson’s hit 
songs transport you back in time with the 
magical beat of the 80s and 90s. Get ready 
for a multi-dimensional music extravaganza 
with explosive visuals and mesmerizing lights.

Don’t miss  
tonight’s show!
21:30 Xperience Arena

Buffet Theme Night

Enjoy a lavish buffet of the day specialities.

18:30 Royal Olympic



Thursday
10:30 
Morning Stretch
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
What better way to start the day. Wake up 
your body, soul and mind. Let our Kanika 
All Stars guide you through a wonderful 
morning stretching routine.  Age 13+

10:30 
Character Parade
Around the Resort
Our Safari Stars say Hi, parading 
around the Hotel with the sun in 
the sky. Meet the Olympic Lagoon’s 
best friends in this fabulous parade.

11:00
Water Volleyball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
Up and over... not down and under.  
Volley the ball to score the point.  
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

12:00
Pool Mini Disco
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
It’s party dance time! Come and join our 
Kanika All Stars for party dances in the pool.

14:00
Water Polo
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Team up and be the best you can.  
Who will be the Olympians? Age 16+  
(must be a competent swimmer)

15:00
All Star Family Event  
- Total Wipeout
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Have you got what it takes to go far? Prove 
yourself and become an All Star! This event 
is not to be missed, as our Kanika All Stars 
put you through your paces to see if you 
really are the best.

16:00
Killer Darts
Pool Bar
Three strikes and you’re OUT! Do you have 
what it takes to stay in the game? Join in our 
Killer Darts tournament. Age 13+

20:00
Safari Stars Meet & Greet
Xperience Arena
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari  
Stars. A chance to have a photo with our  
furry mascots.

20:15
Aladdin & Friends
Xperience Arena
Come fly with us on a magic carpet! Aladdin’s 
adventure will take us to a whole new world 
as we explore caves full of wonders and 
sparkling jewels.

21:30
Oh What a Night
Xperience Arena
Our Kanika All Stars’ very own version of 
the all-singing, all-dancing Jersey Boys: the 
internationally acclaimed hit musical that 
tells the remarkable rise to stardom of one 
of the most successful bands in pop music 
history. Handmade costumes inspired by the 
West End musical and props to dazzle the 
senses elevate this sensational production 
featuring beautifully harmonised upbeat 
songs performed by our live band.

Don’t miss  
tonight’s show!
21:30 Xperience Arena

Buffet Theme Night

Enjoy a lavish buffet of Continental specialities.

18:30 Royal Olympic



Friday
10:30 
Aqua Aerobics
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
This fun sports related workout teaches you 
to use the water as if it were a powerful gym. 
Fitness & fun wrapped up in one.

11:00
Water Volleyball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
Up and over... not down and under.  
Volley the ball to score the point.  
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

12:00
Pool Mini Disco
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
It’s party dance time! Come and join our 
Kanika All Stars for party dances in the pool.

14:00
Water Basketball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Put on your trunks... It’s time for slam dunks! 
Jump in the pool for this action-packed game! 
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

15:00
All Star Family Event - Table Tennis
Pool Bar
Ping-pong is never wrong! Come and test 
your table tennis skills in this fun game!

16:00
Shuffelboard
Pool Bar
Watch out for the dark horses in this game, 
you think you’re on top but then you flop! 
Can you handle the pressure?

20:00
Safari Stars Meet & Greet
Xperience Arena
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari  
Stars. A chance to have a photo with our  
furry mascots.

20:15
Magical Mayhem Mini Disco
Xperience Arena
It’s mini disco time so join us for fun, games 
and most importantly DANCING!

21:30
Queen Xperience
Xperience Arena
The show must go on! And we have created 
unique stage magic as our professional rock 
band tells the story of Queen’s rise to fame, 
while honouring timeless hits. The show’s 
brilliant costumes, captivating music and 
streamlined choreography recreate the 
nostalgic atmosphere of the era, capturing 
the essence of this iconic band, while lights 
and visuals intrigue your imagination and fill 
you with the energy of a rock concert. 

Don’t miss  
tonight’s show!
21:30 Xperience Arena

Buffet Theme Night

Enjoy a lavish buffet of Mediterranean specialities.

18:30 Royal Olympic



Saturday
10:30 
Morning Stretch
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
What better way to start the day. Wake up 
your body, soul and mind. Let our Kanika 
All Stars guide you through a wonderful 
morning stretching routine.  Age 13+

10:30 
Character Parade
Around the Resort
Our Safari Stars say Hi, parading 
around the Hotel with the sun in 
the sky. Meet the Olympic Lagoon’s 
best friends in this fabulous parade.

11:00
Water Volleyball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
Up and over... not down and under.  
Volley the ball to score the point.  
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

12:00
Pool Mini Disco
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
It’s party dance time! Come and join our 
Kanika All Stars for party dances in the pool.

14:00
Water Polo
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Team up and be the best you can.  
Who will be the Olympians? Age 16+  
(must be a competent swimmer)

15:00
All Star Family Event  
- Invisi-Bottle Challenge
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
It’s time to put your eyes to the test in 
this endurance challenge. Compete in this 
elimination game and search the bottom  
of the pool to find the invisi-bottle.

16:00
Archery
Basketball court
No Robin Hood or apple here, just 
bow, arrow and a target. Age 16+

20:00
Safari Stars Meet & Greet
Xperience Arena
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari  
Stars. A chance to have a photo with our  
furry mascots.

20:15
The Adventures of Mary Poppins!
Xperience Arena
Come with us down cherry tree lane and 
have a sing-a-long on your “jolly holiday”. 
This wonderful show will leave you feeling 
supercalifragilisticexpiadilocious.

21:30
This is the Greatest Show
Xperience Arena
Amazing acrobatics by our Kanika All 
Stars  give this current smash hit a whole 
new dimension, topped with spectacular 
costumes, visuals and polished vocals, to 
guarantee a tantalising experience. The 
beautiful songs of this critically acclaimed 
musical transport you to the magical world 
of PT Barnum and his circus, while energetic 
orchestral songs captivate even the most 
discerning audience.

Don’t miss  
tonight’s show!
21:30 Xperience Arena

Buffet Theme Night

Enjoy a lavish buffet of Cyprus specialities.

18:30 Royal Olympic



Sunday
10:30 
Aqua Aerobics
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
This fun sports related workout teaches you 
to use the water as if it were a powerful gym. 
Fitness & fun wrapped up in one.

11:00
Water Volleyball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
Up and over... not down and under.  
Volley the ball to score the point. Age 16+  
(must be a competent swimmer)

12:00
Pool Mini Disco
Outdoor Lagoon Pool   
It’s party dance time! Come and join our 
Kanika All Stars for party dances in the pool.

14:00
Water Basketball
Outdoor Lagoon Pool
Put on your trunks... It’s time for slam dunks! 
Jump in the pool for this action-packed game! 
Age 16+ (must be a competent swimmer)

15:00
All Star Family Event - Sjolebak
Pool Bar
Play against your family and friends to score 
the most points in this game of skill and 
precision. Do you have what it takes?

16:00
Pool Bar Quiz
Pool Bar
Test your knowledge and compete 
to be crowned the quiz master.

20:00
Safari Stars Meet & Greet
Xperience Arena
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari  
Stars. A chance to have a photo with our  
furry mascots.

20:15
Pirate Mini Disco
Xperience Arena
Do you know why pirates are called pirates? 
Because they rrrrrrrr. It’s pirate mini disco 
time. Let’s walk the plank!

20:00
The Adventures of Mary Poppins
Kids Club
“Kick your knees up” and “step in time.”  
Join Mary Poppins as magic and adventure 
await in this classic tale for all the family.  
It’s guaranteed to be 
“supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!”

21:30
Grease
Xperience Arena
Reignite your passion and get ready for an 
explosion of summer loving with classic 
Grease songs reinterpreted by our actors, 
dancers, singers and live band. Immerse 
yourselves in this epitome of coolness, 
leather jackets, and swagger attitude with 
the show’s phenomenal score, bursting with 
hits. A thrilling version brought to life by our 
talented cast of Kanika All Stars who bring 
energy, vitality, and passion to this ultimate 
musical classic.

Don’t miss  
tonight’s show!
21:30 Xperience Arena

Buffet Theme Night

Enjoy a lavish buffet of International specialities.

18:30 Royal Olympic



To ensure that you take that holiday look back 
home, immerse yourself in the tranquillity of 
the Serenity Health Club and Spa, right here in 
our resort! 

Expertly applied world-class, marine based 
spa products are the basis of face and body 
treatments that reach further and deeper into 
your skin, leaving you with that wonderful 
sensation of healthy relaxation and visible 
radiance.

Special Treats

Book an Anti-Stress Back Massage  
or a Therapeutic Massage for €50.00 (30 min),  
Facial Treatment of your choice for €45.00 
(30 min), and enjoy... a free Sauna and  
Steam Bath for 2 persons

Give your 
face and 
body a 
real treat!

Opening Hours 
Available sessions:
Serenity Health Club & Spa: 09:00hrs - 20:00 hrs 
Fitness Centre: 07:00 hrs - 19:00 hrs
For consultations and bookings, contact our Spa at tel. 
ext. 4016, or call reception by dialling 0.



Restaurants 
& Bars OPENING

DAYS & HOURS

Royal Olympic 
Restaurant Mon - Sun

Breakfast 07:00 - 10:30
Lunch 12:30 - 14:30
Dinner 18:30 - 21:30

Rock 'n' Roll Diner 
Mon - Sun

Lunch (last order 14:30) 12:30 - 15:00
Dinner (last order 22:30) 18:30 - 23:00

Seven Orchids Pan Asian 
Restaurant  
Reservations only - once a week

Family dinner 18:30 - 20:00
Adults only (last order 21:30) 21:00 - 22:30

Captain’s Deck Tavern 
Mon - Sun, Reservations only - once a week

Dinner (last order 21:30) 18:30 - 22:30

Garibaldi Ristorante Italiano 
Reservations only - once a week

Adults only (last order 21:30) 18:30 - 22:30

The Greats 
Reservations only - once a week

Dinner (last order 21:30) 18:30 - 22:30

Snackeria  
Mon - Sun

Snacks & Drinks  10:30 - 18:30

The Xperience Arena  
Mon - Sun

Drinks 20:30 - 23:30

You & Me Cocktail Bar 
Mon - Sun

Adults Only 19:00 - 01:00 

Grand Lobby & Terrace 
Mon - Sun

Drinks 10:00 - 23:00 

Blue Lagoon Pool Bar 
Mon - Sun

Drinks 10:00 - 00:30 

Teenz Club 
Mon - Sun

Drinks (Non-Alcoholic Drinks) 14:00 - 23:00 

Scoops 
Mon - Sun

Ice Cream, hot beverages, 10:30 - 18:30 
refreshments

Buffet Theme Nights

During our Theme Nights, a world of 
transcendent flavours is on display for your 
ultimate dining pleasure.  
Every night our chefs prepare a different 
themed buffet that combines premium 
ingredients and modern culinary techniques.

The management reserves the right to make any 
changes without prior notice.

18:30 Royal Olympic

* Please refer to our Info Kiosk for any changes 
in the opening hours and opening days of the 
restaurants.

Please note the All inclusive package is up until 
23:30. Any consumption after this hours is an 
extra charge.


